Local restaurants, wine, craft beer, and cultural experiences are the trademarks of this weekend getaway. When agriculture is the number one industry in the state, great restaurants, food, and wine are sure to follow. Each day features a “Food to Explore,” broken down by breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Take the scenic route on day two by swinging down to visit Swan Falls Dam. You’ll drive along two scenic byways before heading back up to enjoy the mountain town (and food) of McCall. We’ve listed some fun activities and adventures along the route for any downtime in between meals.

Begin in Boise
DAY ONE
FOOD TO EXPLORE
Breakfast:
+ Slow by Slow Coffee Bar, Boise
+ Guru Donuts, Boise
+ Bacon, Boise
+ Goldy’s Breakfast Bistro, Boise
Lunch:
+ Even Stevens Sandwiches, Boise
+ Wildroot Café and Market, Boise
+ The Wylder, Boise
Dinner:
+ Saint Lawrence Gridiron, Boise
+ State and Lemp, Boise
+ Juniper, Boise

Drive to McCall
DAY TWO
Scenic Byways:
+ Western Heritage Historic Byway
+ Snake River Canyon Scenic Byway
FOOD TO EXPLORE
Breakfast:
+ Waffle Me Up, Boise
+ Moon’s Kitchen Café, Boise
+ Janjou Patisserie, Boise
Lunch:
+ The Orchard House, Caldwell
+ Weiser Classic Candy, Weiser
+ Bistro 45, McCall
Dinner:
+ The Sushi Bar, McCall
+ Rupert’s at Hotel McCall, McCall
+ The Anchor Restaurant, McCall

Return to Boise
DAY THREE
Scenic Byways:
+ Payette River Scenic Byway
FOOD TO EXPLORE
Breakfast:
+ The McCall Pancake House, McCall
+ Floggiler Cafe, McCall
+ Mountain Java, McCall
Lunch:
+ My Father’s Place, McCall
+ Pueblo Lindo, McCall
+ Stax Sandwiches, McCall
Dinner:
+ Barbacoa, Boise
+ The Modern Hotel + Bar, Boise
+ Alavita, Boise